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Fertility Center

BEDFORD, NH (IVF center & embryology lab)

OTHER LOCATIONS

18 Constitution Drive | Suite 9

Salem, NH

www.bostonivf.com

Portsmouth, NH

Gone are the days of driving
out-of-state for treatment.
Our new IVF center in Bedford, NH
offers unprecedented access
to the care you deserve.

Support
Our fertility team will fight
for your dream of becoming a
parent and be there whenever you
need advice, self-assurance,
or quick answers.

FERTILITY CARE
CLOSE TO HOME
The journey to parenthood is among the most challenging
experiences in life, especially when things don’t go according
to plan. At Boston IVF, we understand the uncertainty that
infertility and family-building can bring. Many of us have
personally experienced it ourselves.
Our new, state-of-the-art fertility center in Bedford,
New Hampshire offers a team of experts who will stand
alongside you, guide you, and provide the most
innovative and effective treatments available today.
  		     Led by award-winning fertility
			    doctors Kristen Wright, MD
			    and Thomas L. Toth, MD —
				   our sole mission is to help
				  
you become a parent in the
				  
shortest time possible.

Results
Our customized model of
patient care and fertility success
rates lead to less time in
treatment, less total cost, and
a faster time to pregnancy.

Learn more at
WWW.BOSTONIVF.COM

“New Hampshire
residents have
   long deserved a
  comprehensive,
   in-state fertility
   provider.”
   – Kristen Wright, MD

NEW HAMPSHIRE’S ONLY IVF CENTER
At Boston IVF, we seamlessly blend customized care
with advanced fertility treatments to fit each patient’s
unique circumstance. Utilizing a myriad of homegrown
reproductive technologies and a vast library of analysis,
we identify unique trends that help lead to an accurate
diagnosis and better chances for success.

ON-SITE TREATMENT & CARE
3 Virtual Consults
3 Prelim Testing
3 IUI & IVF
3 Donor Egg & Sperm
3 Egg Freezing
3 LGBTQ Family Building

CONNECT AND LEARN
at our virtual Q&A events

3 Male Infertility
3 Genetic Testing
3 Recurrent Miscarriage
3 PCOS & Endometriosis
3 Oncofertility
3 Financing Programs

OUR IVF LABORATORY

Convenience

Our Scientific Team

Our new center features an ultramodern IVF laboratory, complete
with 20+ scientists, embryologists,
and technologists who work behind
the scenes to optimize your success.

Our Embryo Development

Using state-of-the-art incubators
and techniques, we create favorable
conditions for embryos to thrive and
become high-quality “candidates”
for implantation.

Our Embryo Testing
We utilize groundbreaking embryonic
gene analysis and testing to select the
best time (down to a 12-hour window)
to transfer an embryo into the uterus
for maximum success.

Our Fertility Research

Our scientists and doctors have published hundreds of landmark scientific
papers and clinical studies that help
advance present-day and future care.

Our Fertility Innovation

We have played a role in many New
England “fertility firsts” — including
the 1st IVF/ICSI birth, the 1st birth
from frozen egg, and the 1st to assist
a lesbian couple conceive via IVF.

